
Date in Foster Home

04/10/2022

Hound Information

Registered Name

Taylor

Call Name

None

Date of Birth

05/01/2022

Gender

Female

Color

Black

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

Yes



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Stern Look

Small Dog Safe

Yes

Comments (Small Dog)

Likes to play, very interested but no "prey drive." Will chase but never tries to catch, just likes

running.

Cat Safe

Yes



Comments (Cat Safe)

Same notes.

Good With Young Children

Yes

Comments (Young Children)

Doesn't jump, bark or bite. Is mostly just shy. Will probably run from shouting.

Turn Out Routine

She will whine and grumble if she needs to go out, but doesn't need to pee or #2 often.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

Good, not terribly interested.

Stairs

A little apprehensive, but will with encouragement or someone to follow.

Floors

Fine on all floor types.



Counters

Might sniff, won't steal.

When is the hound crated?

● Bed Time

How does the hound handle being crated?

Sleeping is fine, but she might fuss if you're up and about, because she just wants to be near you.

What does the hound enjoy?

RUNNING. PRAISE. Fluffy things. Little dogs. Her foster brother. Cuddles. Ear scratches. Cheese.

Sausage. Chicken skins.

Does the hound have any fears?

Dislikes loud noises. Apprehensive around VERY large, over-friendly dogs. Shy about doorways for

some reason?

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

She's shy and naive, but don't mistake that for being a push-over. Mostly just very eager to please

the ones she loves and trusts, so with encouragement and a kind word, she'll do what is requested

of her.

How does the hound handle new situations?

She's always a bit cautious, but if she sees another dog doing things and enjoying themselves,

she'll want to join in.



What type of food are you currently using?

Diamond Naturals Beef and Rice

Amount of AM feeding

1.5 cups

Amount of PM feeding

1.5 cups


